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NEWS ITEMS.

-16.-Saxt-Bill-titts-been -introduced. into
Congress. It taxes everything pretty

Ptillitintriiineolu's Message shouldbe
FadA..y4111,-..QCming at the time.it dons,
at revtiestlielte-ties of all true lovers of
tlte nation's greatness. _

, BivitstonF., March 5,18 2.
TheRichmond atelt calls att

lion .to.fmysteriCis:writings on the -pal!,
ttnlicattog,,that Unita. conspirator are at

•"tioik".; -Among 'these writings are thCrOV-
•tiwiti;it:: "Attention Union inerr
!,Watch and wait.'' .."The Union ferny,

- day ',The, , .
li:Mir,,of deliverance approaches.".

these significant anpouncrnents
ifaitnansedthearrast Of John Min orl3otts,
arid.twenty. other suspected citizens' of
11/Cali:li, character; and position, and the
proclamation ofmartial law.

The Richmond Di.ipatch urges summa-
......,ureasnres for checlrin,g thcprogtess of
tlya -son; and advocates the arrest and ex-
tortion of the conspirators:

wasa. great panic at Richmond,
caused by the recent defeats

«title110019.: The leading traitors ex-
h,bited. tlio greatest trepidation.

. .

-• The news from the South-West is ex-
Vitlllllll3ns is abanffoned and burned

)y the'Rebels, and has been ocotipiedby:
the 'Union. troops. A Memphis paper of
zt lodiageas the •19th of February Ftated

• • that Geu. Polk lied issued orders for do-
itroying 'the track of the Memphis and
Ohio ;Railroad, eta that a rumor was cur-
ritnt•to the effect that Columbus was to

-ciaettatcd,the•guns removed, and the
fortifications. demolished: :Part- of this
plan has:newt:been carried out ; the town

has been left, some of the guns removed.
and the property which could be destroy-
ed byrfirc so perished:. The fortifi-
cations have, however, apparently been
lift to stand ; it is probable that the panic
of the Rebels would not allow them to

'pause 'for the completion' of this•work..:--
The ‘Mempbis.paper already alluded to
tdd that the. evacuation of the-;.town was

to 'take place under the immediate direc-
tion of Beauregard,, and - that the Rebel
army was to fall back to :Island No. 10,
or Fort Pillow, which seems to be anoth-
ar:natue given-to the'-same point. • An-
other piece of intelligence is that Gen.
..PJIk shortly before this time called for
1;000 -uegroes from the planters of the
3lississippi to work on fortifications; this
implied that -a resistance was contemplat-
ed there.- To this island the Rebels have
retested, according fo our latest news.
A dipatch to.the War Department, dated
Columbus', March 4, says that the recon
notasance of our forces on the 2d caused
the enemy to beat a. hasty retreat ; the
worksofthe place arc said to be of great
strength, consisting of'formidable tiers of
batteries on the water side, and on the
land side 'a deep ditch and abattis.

Abraham Wakeman of New York has
been appointed Postmaster for that city,
vice Taylor, removed.

Gen. Lane has resumed his seat in the
Senate.
:A biographical sketch of. Mason and

Slidell has been publiShed in Paris, and
copied, in an abridged fot In, into most of
the journals. .The fact of Mason being
titp,auther of the Fugitive Slave law is
carehlly suppressed; and no allusion is
made to-Siidell's connection with the Cu-
Insoilslicaracruan and other filibustering
expeditions. .

It is said that all the officers and pri-
vates who entered the tobacco prisons at
Richmond'Pro-Slavery Democrats have
returned, as far as can be discovered, Ab-
olitioiiists; Our tvh-ole army, excepting
a few West Point officers, is said- to ber
riiildlitending in the same direction.

'Notwithstanding thirty or forty politi-
cal prisoners were released on the 'l,2d of

•" February froiu.Forts Lafayette and War-
ren and the Old Capitol Building, at least
an equal number are still confined, they
being spies, or considered of other dan-,
gerous chararter.

lAtioßED.—The Southern Commission-
era have been denied any space in the
World's Fair at London, on the ground
that, the allotment of a place to them
might be construed into an implied recog-
nition the Confederacy. _

The bill granting homesteads for nett].

sil''settlerr and providing bounty for
sofdiers in lieu of lands was amended to

14e affeet4anuary Ist, 1863, and•passed
the louse 105 against 16.

Commodore Lynoh has arrived at Nor-
folk —The Providence Journal;suggests
that he should be made a Knight. of the
Bath. - -

raris letters say that Slidell was re-
celied;by M. Thowenal in a private ca-
pacity.•-Elia- diplomatic .assutuptioa of
oharriter.being distinctly ignored.,

.difet.ifrid, Feb. Suinter is still
st'Gribialtar, falthoukll tlke Enghsh au-
thoritip gave noticetogait. Seieral
of fiiir-efew hayela!ided and will not re-

.ignim.Cerisus is ordered or the ling-
donv4of Italy, _

3,000,000,filines have
beta appropriated for.the'work,' cI.

ETTERFROM TEE SECRETARY OP WAR.
.--The Tribune publishes the following

'pharacteriatie letter from Secretary
,

ton •to.theitelltrksof.:lbit
itididittion'zsof 'the Secietarfiil bOlief that'

, .z • ;
••• -

esou aCtioikin the;lace.ite --ttio,enetr.y
is''-of as wick value as a Uoinbiriation of
iilans, it is Well worth preservation : I
. 1 • To the Editor ofthe N. Y. Tribune

cannot suffer undue inerit'rti
ascribed to toy official action. ' The '6lory
ef-otir recent victories belongs to the gal: I
Cant officers and soldiers that fought- thi'
battlus , No_alfare-ofrit_belongs,to me:

Much has recently been said of Military
ecutiblinitions and organizing, victory. I
hear:-Sti.:ll phrases with.: apprehension,
They .eonixieneed in infidel France,with
the , Italian, campaign,reSulted in
Waterloo yho can organize,' Victor:r

40to'cIap combine the elementsof successone thellattie field ? . We owe our recent
Victories to the. Spirit of .thEi Lord,. that
proved flour soldiers"to OA into battle,.
and filled- the,lienriS:of our euenties:with
!error and disthay.:-.The inspiration that
emiqUered- iu battle ,was' in the, hearts'of
the sadiers arid from on high '; andwher-
ever there is the saute inspiration -there
will be the same results. Patriotic
With resolute courage in OffiCers'and men,
isa military combination that never failed,

We may well rejoice at the recent vie-
tories, fur they teach us that battles; are
to be won now and .by us, in the 'nine
and wily manner that they were ever won

'by any people, or in-any age since the,
days of Joshua, by boldly pursuing and
striking the foe. What, under the bles.
E.O of Pmvidence. I conceive to be the

I true organization of',victory and Military
;combination to end this war, was declared
in a few words by Gen. Grant's message
to Gen. Buckner—"l propose to move
onmediately upon. your works!"

Youry, truly, EDWI ?i M. STANTON.

TIIE REBEL G uN:g.its AT DONELSON.
---A correspondent says : ~ .

••

1 "The man who planned the foitifica-
tions.at Fort. Donelson,'e civil engineer 1
from New Orlean3, • was the first man
killed in the gunboat engagement ou Fri-
day- lust.. He was, Captain of the water
battery. .2 About the fourth shot from the
eight inch shell gun of the Sr Louis
struck one of his guns, breaking it,_and
causing a heavy fragment of it .o -a tke
him on the head. Probably the re no'tpi
better gunners in the United States than'
!worked the different 'batteries at Fort
ponelson on the day of this, memorable
engagement. lTwo of the batteries werer.- c Icommandedmby French officers of great
Practical experience in the art and science
Of war, and especially that branch of it at

Which they .were then employed. Indeed,
it is the boast of many of the rebels:—
"You federals can beat ?Is -in "'lambing
Soldiers, but yoU can't touch us when it
'comes to shooting at a mark with the big"
guns. We never let a man fire .one of
these fellows unless he has had some ex-
perience." The idea which prevails too
commonly in the North, that southern
artillery-men are not oxperts, was rapidly
dispelled front the minds of all who wit-
nessed the accurate direction of the sixty-
four and one hundred and twenty-eight-
pounders aimed at the gunboats on
Friday."

fa-John Bright, in a recent speech at

pirmingfiatu,'ELigland, on American at. -
fairs, said :

"There is a general iMpreSsion in Eng.

land that, somehow orother, America-has
gone to,t he degs,•and that this country,
With its vast fleet, might do anything it
likes'with 'it. Be. suppose anybody had
!irked you in 1850_,,whether the United
States were a very easy power to traoiple
on, everybody would have said 'Np ;' but
at •

this moment tho' population of the
"States that are under the Government at
!Washington is greater than was the pop-
!plation of all the States of the American
;Union in 1550. More than that, ninety-
nine per cent of all the maritime, wealtb
and power- that then belonged to the
Union, belongs now, as it did then, to the
North, and therefore, unless you go upon
this principle, that a man whom you were
'very civil to—before he Met with an acci.
'dent, may be meddled with without dan-
ger when his arm' is in a sling—l. say
that nothing can be more ignorantor more

ifoolish. than the idea that the United
States, as now governed from Washing-
ton, are a power that can be trampled on
as though they were a .few disconnected
!provinces in a state of anarchy."

WHAT DiPLO3IAT.STI.INK.OF TiiE RE-
BELLION.—We. have it from good anther-
ifity that Mr. flidiem.,n, the minister from
Ausma t this cfmntry, has stated that
every one of the, foreign representatives
!'!at Washington had come to the conch-
sion thht the days of the rebellion were
Inumbereq, and that the power of the fed-
eral government would be soon fully re,
established in all the now seceded'sta-es,;
and, moreover, that Cie foreign-ministers
had sent despatches, to their respective

lgovernwents to this effect. In a few
weeks we shall, therefore, probably.see' a
0-eat change in the tone of the foreign
official journals in regard to our present
.war.--Eve. Post.

CONGRESSIOIVALAPPOINTMENT.—Con-
gess having-passed an ••aot -which gives
to this State an additional member. ofthe.
House of Representatives, the duty of
re.arraoging the districts will deiolve up.
on the Legislatureat the_pre.;eut session.

Sixty-four thouseed four: hundred of
the preeent populatiou .of Cltnada are Da-
i'ves of the Uniteci;citates,

OURS: ORREBPONDENCE.
Abip,lttitiVEN, March. 5, 1862.

Eu.fjobitol.l: Perhaps a, flew ,words
„from ;the-.AN'OP„rcijt 85th may46:411p
iteceptable;;;.alil9ingh little of general
inten2st-haa,:trAnspired- since .you beard
froth uS':litat..-..We still remain here oiii
Meridian 'in close proximity to the
Federzir City,--Which our camp overlooks.
The "Potter Boys”. who are with us are
generally -Well and` I-lenity,- three .only
being unfit fordutyon aceotint of sicliikesS:

We have seen no fighting orother---ac-
tive.servied Yet, tiotlevetia
direction:buLonce, w h i ch_happenedsafew
nights since when fourlietnpanies _Of our
Regiment ere aidered iuMarcii and_the
'balance to•follow''hext. day.';;A hearty
huzza l went up ,at'the announcement,
and in a few minutes the four companies
had struck their tents,. packed knapsacks
and ,with three days' rations, were ready
to March, which -they: did about 7:o'clock
in the evening. 1 GoOd byes .were. ex-
elumged between .the boys; interspersed
with time grumbling bemuse , all 'could
nut go, but at 2 o'clock next .morning
bacreathe these same lucky lop to camp,
having marched up tothe little

ofthe Potomac and .back, a distanced Some
12 or 14 miles., Then the luck chatiged
to the side of .those who rentaitied-. in
camp. So it goes. Drill and ,rations
come very regularly, plenty of each, and
the latter particularly good, and abundant.

We have:two fresh,,"contraliande id
camp, one from the pistrict, the other
from "Dixie," havnTheard anything said,
about the rendition Have .services on
Sundays by our, excellent chaplain, Prof.
D. E. Maxon, formerly of the, Alfred
UuiverSity. He is a 'live man"- and not ,
afraid to tell the truth, even here in
Washington; in regard to the origin of
the rebellion. We feel that we are really
fottunate in having him among us in that
capacity. His labors tor the benefit of
the Regiment are earnest and untiring.

We miss the comforts of our northern
homes, and the friendly faces that used
to greet us there, but are willing to re-
main, while the:necessity remains, that
called us here. Hoping soon to be favored
with an opportunity of puffing to the
test the efficiency of our drill, discipline,
and pluck, I am yours, for the whole
Union. L El.K.

The.New, York Times, which has lone,
been unfriendly ,to Gen. Fremont,renders,
in a letter from Washington, the follow-
ingtardy justice to the strategic foresight
of that commanderr •

-?•"Speakina°of the successes of Foote
and Porter , does it occur to you to look
back and give credit,where credit is due,
to the man 'who planned the enterprises
which 'have yielded such abundant re.
turns ? Do you remlicet that among the
first enarges that were brought against
Fremont was the one that he was wasting
money in building gunboats to be used
on the'W estern rivers, and that an tia7
endinglitood of ridicule and abuse was
heaped .upon what was called this vision•
ary ehewei?' Fremont has not been
permitted to reap the full harvest of the
seed he planted, but the future will know
that for the fall of FOrt Henry, and prob.
ably for the ultimate reductionofCuluin-

' bus and the clearing out of the Missis-
sippi, the nation will be indebted to Gen.
Fremont's foresight and adaptation of
means to an eud. The campaign of the
West is coaling, baCk to the lines upon
which Fremont, stood when his triumph.
'ant career was cut short. It is demon-
strated that it will be ti success hereafter,
only in thW, his 'well digested plans aie
thried out.. Taus time and eircum.
!stances are Vindicating him almost before. .

•

the ink is dryiup9u the paper that doomed
him to inaction, and fur a public
censure.'.' .

—Thus truth 'prevails at last !—Tri
butte.

Sr. LOUIS, March 7, 1862.
,Anspecial dispatch to The Demcierat.

says, Altat a gentleman who left Gen. 1t'ope's command yesterday states that thb
Rebels at New Madrid have between 5,-
000 and 10.000 oleo, and four gunboats
anchored off the town, and that it. has
been completely invested .by our forces.
Some skirmishing has ensued, and sev-
eral of our-men were killed by shells
thrown from the Rebel gunboatswhen we
came within range. Our officers are con-
fident of an easy and complete victory, if
the gunboats of the Rebels are driven
away. It is reported that the enemy are
fortifying Savannah on the Tennessee
River. Some of the Rebel anchors left
at Columbus have been appropriated to

complete the equipmentof our gunboats.
Reports from Charleston, Mo., say that
our forces are constantly skirmishing
with Jeff. Thompson's, and that three or
four of the latter's men are captured
daily,

There are two men whose. names, will
forever remain illustrious in the history
of the Nineteenth Century. These are
A tEXANDER 11. ofRussia and ABLIAIIAM
LINCOLN of America. - They are the great
leaders is Man's Emancipation, and will
be remembered and honored as long as

. Freedom is dear to ,the human heart.
Mrs. Lydia Jane l'ierson, a well known

authoress, died at her residence near
Adrian, Mich., a few days since.

Never-was there a surrender-anything
like that of Fort Donolson on our Conti.
bent. Burgoyne -gave up less than six
thousand wen, and Cornwallis_bw. little,
over seven thousand. • In fact, we should
have to reail.loug in European history be-
fore we. could find a ce,pitalaticiik ea a
foie like it::. . • • : •

SPECIAL DlEStatilla.--,,„
AVAratimrros,

The: Preildent ta-day Onisol,o4?ta
Congress VieSeliawing messspe ,;`r

-citidens of ih;telleritria-a e ,.r -

of .fse.preteptaticeil; :I
1. I reComuiend ilte:4doption;of

;esolatitia by -y-Our honorabiejindiei;Whjch
shall be substantially as follows,:

Itesolr'ed, That the United Stateinnght to
co-operate with any'State which may adopt
a-gradual nbolishment of slavery, giving: to
.suph,State pecuniary 'aidto be used by suck
State inaits discretion to °compensate for :the
inconveniences-public and private , produced
by such change.of systein. -

-
•

ti le prop osit ion -contained'in-the les=

°haunt Aloes not: meet.. the_ approval of
Congress and the country, there is.the
end; but if irdoei comMand such approv-
al I deem of importince- that the Sttites
and people ithittediately'interested shouhlonce be distinctly notified' orthe.faet,
so that theY maybeginiiiConsider:wheth:er to accept-or rej e ct: it..
-• The -Federal GoVerninent ,would- ,find
its tnghest iiiterest in such a measure a
one c; the most efficient means of self-
preservitiOn. The leaders of the existing
insurrection entertain the hope that'the
Government' will, ultimately be' forced to
acknowledge the independence of some
part of the .disaffected 'region, andj that
all the Slaie States . north of such parts
will then say, "The Union-for which. we
have struggled being already golf!. we
now choose to go with the, Southern sec-
tion.". .. , .

To•deprive them of this hope, substan-
tially ends the rebellion, and ,the,iiiitia.-1
Hon' of 'ernanciatien completely deprives
them of it, As to all the States initiat-
in.. it, the'point is not that all the States !toleratinglavery;.'Would very sewn, if at,

all; initiat emancipation, but• that-, while
the offer i , equally 'wade to all, the moretNorthern hall. by such initiation, make
it certain to the more Southern, th'at iu
no event iyil the former ever join the lat.'
ter in theirproPosed Confederacy. • '

I say "initiation" because, in my judk,-
went, gradual, and not sudden, maim-

pation is ' better for all. , In the mere
financial or pecuniary view, any Member
of Congress, with the census tables and
the Treasury reports before him, can
readily see for himself how very soon the
current expenditures of this war , would,
purchase, at a fair valuatknoll the slaves
in any named State. Such a proposition
on the part of the General Government
sets up no' claim of a right, by Federal
authority, to interfere with Slavery With-
in State 'limits, referring, as itAloes, the
absolute control of the subject in each
case to the' State and its peoplociturnedi-
ately interested.

It 'is proposed as a matterof perfectly
free choice with them. In the Annual
Message, last December, I thought tit to
say : "The Union must be preserved, and
hence all indishensabio means must be
employed." I said this not hastily, but
deliberately. War has been and contin-
ues to be, an indispensable means to this
end. A practical re-acknowledgment of
the national authority would render the
war unneccessary, and it would at' once
cease. ~

If, however, resistance continues, the
war must also continue. and it is Lupo's-
sible to foresee dl the incidents which
may attend, and all the ruin which may.
follow it. Such as may seem indispens-
able, or may obviously nromise great effi-
ciency toward ending the struggle, must
and will cone. •-

The proposition now made, though, an
offer only, I hope it maybe esteemed T?.
offence to ask whether thepecuniary cod-..sideration ',tendered would not be of,tuore
value to the Stairs and private persons
concerned, than are the iustitution and
property in it, in the present aspect of
affairs.

While it is true that- the adoption of
the proposed remblution would be merely
initiatory,:and not within itself a practi-
cal measure, it is recommended in the
hope that it would soon lead to important
results. In full view of my great respon-
sibility to my God and to my Country, I
earnestly 'beg the attention ,of Congress
and the people to the subject.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Andrew Johnson has been appointed
Brigadier General and Governor 'of Ten.
nessee, with all the powers, duties and
functions4ertaining to that office, during
the pleasure of the President, or until
the loyal linhabitants of that Stale shall
orgarile civil government, in accord-
ance withthe Coustatution of the United
States. ,

Gen., M'Cleilan has issued a', ien.eral
order. discharging Cob Kerrinn Dem=
ocratic Congressman from Yew York
city) from the service, for the various of-
fences'of which he was convicted by the
court 'Partial in his case.

The Hon. Reverdy Johnson has been
elected Senator from Maryland in place
of Antininy Kennedy, whose term ex-
pires in March, 1863. • .

.

ILLINOIS COFFEE:—The St. Louis
Republican states that Mr: George R.
ileffulan, of Effingham county. Illinois,
last year raised two bushels ofcoffee, nearly
identical with the Rio Coffee , His seed
was sent to him three years ago from Aus-
tralia. It is unproductive the first.year,
bearing a• little the second' year, and is
'most productive the third season. 'At his
estimate thirty bushels can be ,griiien per,
acre. The plant, has every appearance of
hardiness and adantibility to soil..

General Bishop Pulk has, it is reportedupon apparently good authority, in a re-
cent letter contended strenuously .that theSouth, should, as a inilitary, necessity,
etuitioipat:e all the ilives- yriLbia,

Dissolution

OrCopartnership The copartnership here-
tofore existing under t ie firm of Colwell

It Lyman- is this day dissolied by tputual con-
sent. The outstanding concerns of the firm
will be adjusted by B. S. Colwell ts!Co., who
will use the signature of Ile-Braila liquida-
tion. B. S. COLWELL. •

HARRIS LYMAIC .;
'WESTON /3RO'S..

Roulette; Feb: 6; 1682 • • •

Co-Partnersblp.
9111 E undersigned have this-day 'formed a
1. Copartnership, under the firm of B. S

Colwell it Co, and will Continue the-basiness
herntofore 'a:indented by Colwell k Lyman.,

;WS. COLWELL
11XESZON.BETS.

- Itonlette, rey, e, ies2 •_

ONS' COMN.
EMI

IMPORTANT
1. r'

~T~t~L~,

XlO,OOO,
WORTH OP

•

*EW :-.01-00DSi

ITAKE pleasure in informing my friend,and customers that I am just receirinifine. fresh assortment of Goods and that MIthose who are in, want of any had better give"
me an early call.

I keep 4_ - -
DRY- GOODS, - .

- GROCERIES,
•

- PROVISIONS,
BOOTS and SHOES, .

CROCKERY,
HARDWARE,

And everything usually
kept in a' Country Store. _

haye just returned from New
York with one of. the best and
largest stocks of.Goods that was
ever brought into this county. I
propose to sell these GOODS
FIFTY per et. lower Minton-
be bought in this vicinity, Wells-
ville or Olean not excepted. My
Goods have been bought for
GASH from a large number .of
houses that had failed in the city,
at from.soto 75 cts. on the dollar
of the original cost. Therefore I
am prepared to give all:great bar-
gainsthat choose to giveme a call:

LOOK AT SOME OF THE PRICES:

Very nice Sheetings from 10 to:
12 cts., sold by most merchants •
at the present time for 14 to 18.
Good cotton bats for 8 cts•roll.
Good Prints for 8 to 12, worth.
10 to 16. Fine Delollies from 11
to 20 uts , worth 15 to 25 .and 30.
Good Tweeds from 25 to 38 cis.,
worth 44 and 63. Good Black
Silk from 50 cts. to $l.OO, worth
75 cts to 81 50.

Good Suits of Black Clothe's :Coat, Vest,
Pants, Calf Boots, lidkles., Cravat, ,tc., for

$lO, worth $l3.

Iy droceries,l ha4e a good sweet
pleasant Tea for 50 cts per 1b.,.
and Upwards. Good Sugar for
cts., white coffee sugar 11. Sal-
eratus for. 6 cts. Co7ree 18. Soap
8 cts. bar Molasses for 45 cts.
per- gal. Best Kerosene oil, 50
ets. gallon Flour at "Wellsville
prices."! In the line of Boots and
Shoes--we have a Ladies Enamel-
edMorocco Boot for 50 cts sold
by most dealers for Sl-to 51.25.
Heavy`Kip Ladies Walking Boot
75 cts. Fine- Congress Gaiters-
and others from 50. cts:- to Sl.OO,
worth, 6 to 12 shillings,: Fine
Calf Boots for 2 75; Fine Stogey
hoots for 16 shilling. Fineßrothe
Shawls for 20 shillings and up-
wards.. Ladies Stella Shawls.
from 8 to. 22 shillings. - Woolen
shawls for 12 shillingand upward..
Red Flannel from 2. shillings per/
yard. Fine Ginghams for one
'shilling.; Ca-mbries for. 9 cts.
Men's HeavyWorkingRibbed JacketCoats.for 8 shillings.

And now I intend to keep my
stockfOll t 6 supply those who may
choose to buy at

WHOLESALE or RETAIL,

And all Families of Volunteers
will receive. Goods at the first
cost in New York, regardless of
transportation, and I , still bold
my offer good to pay anyone—that
calls upon me and not -finding
Goodi at the prices given to pa,'
themfor their time and expenses
in coming.

C. H. SIMMONS,
os-WAYO:REGIFLATO.S.
~11tirc0.,:it6:,7.

'

'',' . PIRIVE-CIIIIIIENT.",-;, •
--

NTFected every Wednesdarby; P..-A,
-•:-;BINS & CO, Wholftialei,-andr,rittid7---

''": Dealers in Groceries and Provisions, ..:',.

--.......' ; opposite 124.Glaismiretallotel -;

.......," CondessporOai., . -.--::.

•Appteii trien, Vbuip., I::',s ni iii7-414.
( dc. mid, .

..
"lki ' i,:: c‘; /. 00-7 1.00 '

Peanit. ,!!!::::..., . <. „,

/. 00, ."/'5O
DeetW.82,14,2 lb, • ,I, 0 "I- '252
Beef, 14 , ..._

Berries, dried, 119 quart •,„ 6 121
Buckwheat, 9 bush., - 371 44
Butter, V 11t.; - • 22 15

Cheese;- -.4, ..-
7 10

Corn, V bush.,ls 88
150 1Corn Meal, per -cwt., - 75

Eggs, 11 doz[ 2 1 .

12
Flour,:eitra,_—_r;49. WI ..---r-_- -.6 50 „7._0.0,
- do superfine _ 41• ' 850 6QI
Haurs,,l/2 lb., --: '.,.• -•: .. 9 12'1
Ray,9 ton; • . 700 8,90
Honey, per-lb.,_ .:10 121
Lard, ~.

." ~
.: 10.. 12

Maple Sugar,-per lb., , 8: 12
Oats, la bush, , ,

' 25 30
Onions, 'l.. „, 60 75
Pork, eil bbl., ' 16 00 18 00

- do . V lb,• ' - ~..- ' 10 - 13
do in whole hog, 111 Th., 6 71

Potatoes, per bulb., ' 25 371
Peaches, dried,'il lb., 25
Poultry, IR lb., - 5 7
Rye, per bush, _„ -. 63 75
Salt, iia bbl., ' . 2'76 350

do 111 sack, , - . ,15

Trout, per 1 bbl., . • 450 500
Wheat, 12 bush. - . 100 .1. 121
White Fish, 11 1 1: bbl., 450 500

s2si EMPLOYMENT!, s7s
AGENTS WANTED.

We wiil pay from $25 to $75. per month,
and all expenses, to active Agents; or give a
commission. - Particulars sent free.. Address
ERIE SEWING. MACHINE COMPANY,' R: JAMES,
General Agent, Milan, Ohio, an2ily

SPECIAL NOTICE
To Consumptives.

WIDE Advertiser, havingAmen restored ,to

.111 health in a verifew reeks by a yerysim-
ple remedy after haying suffered several years
with a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease, Consumption—is anxious .to make
known to his felloW .sufferers the means of
cure: To all who desire it, lie will send a copy
of the prescription used, ifree of charge,)with
the direction for preparing and using thesame,
which they will find a sure cure for Consump-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, &e. The only ob-
ject of the subscriber in sending the Prescrip-
tion is to benefit the atiiicted,and spread infor-
mation which he conceives to be invaluable,
and lie hopes every sufferer will try his reme?

dy, as it will cost them nothing and may
prove a, blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburg,
3m] " Kings County, New York. •

Notice to Delinquent Collectors.

DELINQUENT COLLECTORS of State and
County taxes for the year 1861 are here-

by notified that if their duplicates are not set-
tled by the first of May next that cost will be
made them. By order. ot the Board of Com-
missioners. [March Bth.

P. A: STEBBINS & Co.

'Have just received a

. - NEW LOT OF

BRADFORD PLOWS
AND

POINTS..
Which they aro

SELLING VERY LOW FOR

READY :PAY.
March 12, 1{362.

NOTICE.
WHEREAS. iny wife Mary Jane has left

My bed .and board without and' just
cause or,provocation,. I therefore forbid • all
persons barbering or trusting, her on my ac-
count, as I shall pay no debts of her conirac-
ting after.this date. HENRY MOORE.

Wharton, Feb. 24;1862 pd

, CAb!ASE MILLS
SUPERFINE.FLOUR for $1.35 per Sack, or

$5.25 per Barrel. •

...
Also, Groceries f

I of every description as cheap as can be afford-
ed, at the POST OFFICE STORE. '

Feb. 19; 1862 •

IHE Atlantic Monthly for February is 're-
. ceived and for sale at the Post Office.

A LSO, Harper, Peterson and the new Amer-
ican Patriotic Monthly—The Continental.

IMSCRIPTIONS forwirded for any of the
O'standard publications, and books precut-
edfrorn Boston, Philadelphiai or New York,
on.short.notice. Give us a call at the

POST OFFICE:.

BROWN SUGAR for 10 cents per pound
and County orders taken at 85 cents on

the dollar at the Post 'Office Store.
Jan. 8.

• ' AdmiristratorN Tfotlce.
.

\TOTICE is hereby given, that letters of ad-
-111 ministration on the estate of JOHN S.
BENNET, late of Bingham township, Potter
county, deed, have been granted to the sub-
scriber by the Register of Potter county, to
whom all debt due to said estate and claims
against the same, must be presented for set-
tlement or payment. Wit. P. COOL, ;

Hebron, Jan. 8, 1862 Adm'r


